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A. Sign Up For New Account
   1. Tap Sign up! Button
   2. Enter invalid email address, ensuring format is valid.
   3. Enter in a password that is at least 6 characters.
   4. Enter password in again to confirm.
A. Login

1. You may either use the user account details that you just created using sign up

2. You may also use a third party login such as Facebook or Google
B. Forgot Password

1. Tap Forgot Password link

![Login screen](image1)

2. Enter email address associated with account

![Password reset](image2)
3. Check email inbox and follow these instructions to reset your password

[Image of email inbox with a password reset request from HarexiHealth]

Hello,

Follow this link to reset password for your apurva.hajare2395@gmail.com account.
https://harexihealth-69621.firebaseapp.com/_/auth/action?mode=resetPassword&oobCode=hNKDQ8B-eCIQjL.jcAh87ycWQeA3c7ypIlZxBY7MAAAF14vsZ5g6apvJKy=AZzayBHq9Z9mWnClHd/IC88oUGK0XITIvQyQu8g&lang=en

If you didn’t ask to reset your password, you can ignore this email.

Thanks,
HarexiHealth team

[Image of email inbox with password reset confirmation]

4. The new credentials can now be used for login
C. Navigation
   1. App navigation is handled via a left menu, which can be accessed anytime by clicking the hamburger icon. Any features can be accessed from this menu.

D. View/Edit Profile
   1. Tap on ‘Your Profile’ in the left menu.
   2. Upon tapping, you will find:
      a. An initial build profile flow for the first time when you are building your profile.
b. Several screens which capture user input.
   i. Please input your information on each screen.
   ii. Tap the arrow to move to the next screen.
c. View Profile Screen which has edit functionality for each section of user input.

3. To edit your profile picture, tap the profile picture icon, and select your image. All changes will be visible across the application
E. View Home Feed

1. This page includes the latest reviews posted by users on the application.
2. Each card in the feed initially shows a profile picture (default for now), name of the user and the product. It also shows the average rating given by the user for the product. The comment posted by the user is restricted to a single line.
3. Each card has a down arrow button which expands the card and shows the detailed review which includes rating for each factor (Stable Sugar Control, Taste, Value For Money, Recommend to a friend).
   a. On expansion, the up arrow allows you to view the initial card.

F. Choose Your Products

1. There will be a loading screen until the browse feed is fetched.
2. A random set of 10 product cards from the database will be shown to you (apart from the products you have already tried or rated).
3. Each product card has a message asking if you have tried the product; the card contains the name of the product, product image and product manufacturer’s name (if available).
4. There are two buttons on each product card. You can tap on the ‘green’ or ‘red’ buttons to respond whether you have tried the food product.
5. Your responses are saved for each product card.
6. End navigation to ‘Rate Tried Products’ screen or ‘Home’ screen based on your choice.

G. Rate Tried Products
   1. Display a list of products already tried by the user (you).
   2. Each product card contains the name of the product, image of the product and the product manufacturer if present.
3. On click of any of the product cards, you will be redirected to submit a rating for the specific product.

4. Submit Rating Screen
   a. The submit rating screen contains a card displaying the name of the product, image and product manufacturer. You can like or dislike the product.
   b. You can rate the product on a scale of 0-5 based on the four given criteria.
   c. You can also leave a comment (checked to be shorter than 280 chars) for the food product.
   d. On click of submit button, a toast message to confirm the rating submission appears and you will be redirected to a refreshed “Rate Tried Products” screen.
H. Search Products

1. The search screen contains a text input field. As the input in this field changes, the relevant search results are displayed.
2. Each card in the list is clickable and leads to a screen that provides detailed information on the product card.

3. Detailed product card:
a. The detailed product card shows general information about the product like the product name, product image, product category and the product manufacturer if present.
b. It also displays the number of likes and dislikes for the product.
c. The second section is a nutritional information card which displays all the nutritional information we have of the product. There are two buttons on this screen for viewing the product website and a link to buy the product.
d. You can also click on the bookmark icon and toggle between adding or removing this product from their bookmarks.
e. Appropriate toast messages are displayed depending on your action.

J. Bookmarks
   1. By tapping Bookmarks, you can see a feed of all products you have bookmarked
   2. You can tap on any product and be redirected to the specific detailed product page
K. Your Reviews
   1. By tapping Your Reviews in the left menu, you will be able to see a feed of all the reviews you have posted on your account
   2. All other functionalities are similar to the Home feed
Your Reviews

You rated Hazelnut
5 stars
19 mins 18 secs ago
Delicious! Best tasting hazelnut produc...

You rated Almonds
4 stars
22 mins 7 secs ago
High quality and high grade almonds at...